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Zenith’s heart instantly skipped a beat.  

He had spoken so confidently before because he firmly believed that no one p
resent could prove him wrong.  

However, he never expected Timothy to appear at this moment!  

Damn it.  

He was being pushed into the fire pit!  

Zenith hurriedly shot a look at Timothy, trying to get the latter to help him get t
hrough this.  

However, Timothy looked at Zenith with eyes full of disdain. “Who is he? Is he 
worthy of making me submit?”  

Zenith instantly paled. He was being humiliated in front of everyone!  

Timothy’s tone suddenly became respectful. “The Wolf King personally interve
ned in this matter, so I dare not continue to make mistakes. I have to confess 
my mistakes and bear the consequences.”  

So, it was the Wolf King. The truth finally came to light.  

At that moment, Zenith’s face was ashen.  

“Bah! You have no capabilities of your own, yet you dare to steal credit from th
e Wolf King? How dare you?!”  

“Damn it, I thought you were someone decent at first, but I didn’t expect you to
 be such a despicable person. It makes me sick!”  

“I’ve never seen such a shameless and audacious person!”  

The crowd below instantly exploded, launching a barrage of criticism at Zenith
 without any mercy or sympathy.  

As for Luna…  



She had never been fond of him in the first place.  

She only responded politely to him because she thought that he had helped s
olve the prescription problem and saved the Crestfall family and New Moon C
orporation from a disaster. Now, it was clear that this matter had nothing to do
 with Zenith at all.  

Thus, her expression was full of disgust when she looked at him. He was sha
meless beyond measure!  

“Luna, I…”  

Zenith’s expression was quite amazing.  

He was overwhelmed with shame.  

He was embarrassed beyond belief.  

He was incredibly humiliated…  

Countless reactions were mixed together. Even an Oscar award winner would
 have to study for two and a half years to imitate him.  

“What?” Andrius looked at Zenith and said with a vague smile, “Young Master 
Mangold, what else do you have to say?”  

There was no room for sophistry in front of the facts. Zenith stammered for a l
ong time, hist mouth opening and closing, but he could not utter a word.  

“Zenith!” Andrius shouted, “Today’s concert is a noble event. This is a sacred 
hall. It’s not at place for you to embarrass yourself. Why don’t you just get out
?”  

Andrius‘ shout was imposing and awe–inspiring.  

Zenith could not help but tremble.  

The audience below immediately began to shout.  

“Get out of here!”  

“You disgraceful thing. If I were you, I’d have found a hole to crawl into long a
go!”  



“Why are you still standing there? Are you waiting to get an award for how sha
meless you are?  
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“Get out!”  

Public opinion was hard to defy. No matter how thick–
skinned Zenith was, he could not withstand the yells. However, he was relucta
nt to leave so wretchedly.  

“Andrius, Luna…” He looked at the two of them with hatred and bitterness. “I’ll
 remember what happened today. I’ll make you regret it sooner or later!”  

After saying those vicious words, Zenith could no longer stay and left dejected
ly.  

“Ms. Crestfall, we’re sorry!”  

After Zenith left, Timothy and the others walked over and bowed deeply. “Reg
arding the prescription incident, I was tempted by someone and went against 
my conscience…  

“Please forgive me. This is a contract worth 500 million. It’s compensation to y
ou 
and New Moon Corporation.” Timothy held out a document with both hands as
 he spoke.  

A contract worth 500 million was a huge deal.  

Luna did not want to argue further, so she reached out and accepted the contr
act, saying, “Mr. Kerr, I might have been ruined by you if not for the Wolf King.
”  

Well… 
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Was Luna planning to file another complaint in front of the Wolf King?  



Timothy suddenly felt a chill travel down his spine while cold sweat run down 
his back. He stammered, “Ms. Crestfall, I…‘  

”  

“However…” Luna’s tone suddenly changed, and she continued, “Fortunately, 
you came to your senses and didn’t make any major mistakes, so I shall forgiv
e you this time.  

“But remember, even if the Wolf King doesn’t intervene, you mustn’t engage in
 any wicked acts or slander in the future. God is always watching.”  

Timothy breathed a sigh of relief when he heard those words. He felt as if he h
ad just walked out of the gates of hell. His expensive shirt was soaked with sw
eat.  

“Yes! You’re right to reprimand us, Ms. Crestfall!” Timothy swallowed his saliv
a to moisten his dry throat and said fearfully, “Today, in front of so many famo
us figures of Sumeria, I, Timothy Kerr, solemnly swear that from today onward
, I will cleanse my heart, start anew, and strive to be worthy of my conscience!
 I’d like to ask everyone here to be my witness!”  

After he finished speaking, he raised his head while trembling and cautiously l
ooked at Luna.  

Luna nodded slightly. “Good.”  

“Of course!” Timothy could finally breathe 
normally. “Thank you for your magnanimity, Ms. Crestfall. I wish you and the 
W… Mr. 
Moonshade a happy and loving marriage. May you be blessed with children s
oon.”  

B… Blessed with children?  

Luna blushed and lowered her head shyly.  

Andrius’s expression darkened, and he glared at Timothy fiercely.  

Timothy’s heart started pounding again, and he quickly said, “I won’t bother yo
u any longer, Ms. Crestfall. Farewell!”  

Then, he hurriedly left the scene in a panic.  



After Zenith and Timothy left, order finally returned to the concert hall.  

The drones were still flying 
in the air. The bridge was still there, romantic and beautiful as  

ever.  

“Marry him!”  

“Marry him!”  

“Marry him!”  

The audience was inspired by the romantic atmosphere and shouted, cheered
, and encouraged.  

Luna’s blush deepened.  

At this moment, Andrius naturally could not back down. He took Luna’s hand a
nd put on Moon and Stars Intertwined” on her.  

“Yahoo!”  

“Since the atmosphere is like this, are you sure you don’t want to kiss?”  

“Kiss!”  

“Kiss!”  

“Kiss!”  

Another wave began in the crowd.  

This made Andrius awkward. He was just trying to give Zenith a figurative slap
. He never expected to be involved in this kind of scenario. This was not lookin
g good.  

However, with so many people cheering, it seemed unreasonable if he did not
 kiss her.  

Andrius could only look at Luna and seek her opinion.  

Luna was also very conflicted.  



Although Andrius‘ performance tonight was perfect, their emotions had no fou
ndation, and they never considered really spending the rest of their lives toget
her. Luna found it hard to accept kissing him now.  

However, the voices from the audience grew louder like an avalanche or a tsu
nami.  

Luna gritted her teeth and closed her  

That was…  

eyes.  

Andrius saw the hint she gave and immediately understood.  

Thus, under everyone’s expectant gazes…  
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The two of them embraced passionately and kissed.  

Below the stage, Halle’s eyes were flashing with envy. At that moment, she w
ished she could switch places with Luna and be the one Andrius kissed!  

However, it was just wishful thinking.  

“Woohoo!”  

The crowd cheered again.  

As the drones in the air sprinkled a large number of pink petals, the proposal c
ame to a perfect end.  

The audience talked about it joyfully while gradually dispersing.  

Andrius, Luna, and Halle also left.  

Halle hooked her arm with Luna’s and led her toward a certain place. “Luna, I 
remember that there’s a pool party tonight. Why don’t we go together?”  

A pool party?  



Luna remembered that the annoying Zenith had been driven away, so it was a
 chance for her to relax. Thus, she agreed easily. “Let’s go.”  

The three of them arrived at the pool party.  

Andrius went into the changing room and came out first in his swimsuit.  

Halle and Luna had not come out yet. There was no helping it; girls took longe
r to change.  

Just as Andrius came out, his explosive muscles combined with his handsome
 face instantly attracted the attention of countless beautiful women.  

“Whoa…”  

“Hey, handsome, can I have your number?”  

“Hey, hottie, the night is long. Why don’t we find a place to drink?”  

“Hey, handsome, are you interested in discussing life?”  

“Hey…”  

Screams, flirtatious eyes, vague invitations…  

The other men went green with envy.  

Andrius ignored those superficial women and went straight to the outside of th
e ladies‘ changing room, waiting for the two to come out.  

Half a minute later, Luna and Halle emerged.  

Those figures…  

Those long legs…  

They were jaw–droppingly hot and s*xy!  

Not even a hydraulic press could crush them!  

Andrius almost lost his composure at that instant. Without thoroughly studying
 the 



classics and mastering the art of being indifferent, he would have lost control.
  

Indeed, beauty was like a wolf, capable of breaking a person’s will. One shoul
d not even think about it, let alone touch it!  

The sayings of old were wise.  

Halle noticed Andrius’s expression, and her eyes flickered as she said to Luna
, “Luna, your swimsuit doesn’t fit your style. I suggest you change into another
 one!”  

“Huh?” Luna asked in confusion, “Didn’t you just…‘  

Before Luna could finish, Halle pushed her into the changing room. “Geez, jus
t go and change. Don’t ask so many questions!”  

She looked and confirmed that Luna went in, then sidled up to Andrius and as
ked with a grin, Andrius, whose figure is better? Luna’s or mine?”  

That was a tricky question.  

The two of them stood very close, and the fragrance of musk on Halle’s body f
illed Andrius‘ nostrils, making him feel like his willpower was about to collapse.
  

Andrius glanced at a man to the side who was staring so hard his eyes were a
bout to pop out. He said awkwardly, “Uh… Don’t stand so close. Luna will defi
nitely misunderstand if she sees us.”  

“Misunderstand?” Halle clicked her tongue and disagreed. “I saw it clearly. Wh
en you two kissed at the concert hall, neither of you stuck out your tongue. Yo
u were just putting on a show.”  

As she spoke, she looked at Andrius with her enormous, clear eyes that flash
ed with a cunning light. “You’re not serious about her, are you?”  
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“No,” Andrius shook his head and denied it bluntly. He was 
the exceptional Wolf King and would not be trapped by emotions.  

“No?” Halle’s large eyes flickered, reflecting Andrius shadow. She asked dou
btfully, “If you aren’t, then why don’t you dare to answer my question?”  

Well…  

Andrius felt exasperated.  

Halle looked as if she would not drop the subject, so he pondered for a mome
nt.  

No!  

He meant, ‘recalled‘ for a moment. Then, he said succinctly, “Luna is bigger th
an you.”  

“Impossible!” Halle immediately stomped her foot and said unhappily, “You mu
st have seen it wrong…”  

Just as she was about to explain, she saw Luna coming 
out from the corner of her eye. To prevent Luna from noticing anything, Halle 
had no choice but to obediently close her mouth.  

“What are you guys talking about?” Luna asked curiously when she saw Halle’
s reaction.  

“Nothing,” Halle said casually and stood beside Luna, puffing her chest out.  

Luna was instantly confused, not understanding the way Halle was acting. Sh
e asked, “Halle, what are you doing?”  

“N–
nothing.” Halle could not say what she wanted to say or compare the parts sh
e wanted to compare. Her heart felt extremely frustrated. Thus, she immediate
ly jumped into the water and waved at Luna.” Luna, come on. Let’s have a co
mpetition!”  

“You’re on!” Luna snorted daintily and jumped into the water too.  



They already had exceptional figures, but when they entered the 
water, they frolicked like mermaids, looking agile and elegant. They quickly att
racted the attention of many people.  

Andrius did not join in the fun and lazily lay down nearby. He was 
used to bloodshed and fire on the western border, so leisurely life like this was
 also a kind of enjoyment.  

At the pool, Zenith looked at the three of them…  

No, most of the time, his 
gaze greedily followed Luna and Halle, watching their movements. Only occas
ionally did he shoot Andrius a fierce glare, filled with anger.  

A foreigner approached and asked in 
a low voice, “Young Master Zenith, were they the ones you were talking about
 earlier?”  

“Yes.” Zenith glared at Andrius. Then, his eyes glinted coldly as he said to the 
foreigner. “Dr. Allen, do you have any way to get rid of that man and send tho
se two women to my bed?”  

“Well…”  

Allen glanced at the three people and did not speak.  

Zenith snorted coldly. “I’ll give you 500,000 as a reward after it’s done.”  

“Easy!” Allen snapped his fingers and grinned. “Leave it to me!”  

Earning five hundred grand with just one idea was much easier than competi
ng with those crooked  
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merchants and politicians in Tartan.  

Allen left after he spoke.  

Half a minute later, he returned with a small snake in his hand.  

“Watch this.”  



Allen smiled mysteriously at Zenith and placed the snake near Halle and Luna
, then quietly left with Zenith.  

Ten seconds later, a shrill scream suddenly resounded throughout the pool.  

“Ahhh-!”  

“S–snake! There’s a snake in the pool!”  

The pool descended into chaos.  

The men and women hurriedly fled as fast as they could, leaving only Halle str
uggling alone with tears. streaming down her face.  

“Halle, you…” Luna instinctively escaped but recognized Halle’s shriek and im
mediately swam back to pull the latter out of the pool.  

The two of them were already out of the water by the time Andrius rushed ove
r.  

At a glance, he noticed the shallow wound on Halle’s right inner 
thigh. There was bright red blood flowing out, forming a stark contrast with her
 fair and tender skin. It looked shocking.  

“Make way. Move aside. I’m a doctor!” Allen shouted and pushed through the 
crowd to arrive in front of Halle.  

After a brief examination, he pretended to look grave and said, “Miss, based o
n my many years of 
medical experience, the snake that bit you should be a pit viper! This snake is 
extremely venomous.  

“After being bitten, you’ll experience severe pain at the site of the bite, and the
re will be swelling and pain. around the wound and the affected limb. In sever
e cases, blisters, boils, continuous bleeding from the wound, and even necrosi
s may occur. In the most serious cases, amputation might be necessary!”  

Allen deliberately made the symptoms sound very severe.  

Halle was already panicking, and hearing his words made her even more anxi
ous. She turned pale as her consciousness became fuzzy.  

A dark discoloration had begun to spread near the wound on her thigh.  
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Allen noticed her condition and asked, “Do 
you feel a tightness in your chest? What about palpitations? Do you have di
fficulty breathing?”  

Halle nodded weal d spoke with difficulty, “I think… Y–yes, a little.”  

Allen said in a serious tone, “That’s it. Miss, it’s actually not scary being bitt
en by a venomous snake. As long as you seek medical treatment in time an
d receive the corresponding antivenom, you can recover quickly.  

“However… The antivenom I have on hand is in the hotel. I’ll take you there n
ow.”  

As he spoke, he stepped forward to take Halle away.  

Halle had already fallen into a coma due to the snake’s venom.  

Luna was in a panic and lost her composure. She was just about to hand Hall
e over to the foreigner.  

“No need for that.” Andrius stepped forward to stop her. “It’s just a snake bite. 
I can deal with it right here.”  

“Tsk…” Allen glanced at Andrius and said 
disdainfully, “You Florencians are really good at blowing your own trumpet. If t
he venom from the pit viper could be easily treated, then it wouldn’t cause ten
s of thousands of deaths every year! 
If we delay any further, then this young lady might need an amputation!”  

He deliberately made it sound serious to put pressure on Andrius.  

However, Andrius ignored him.  

He told 
Luna to slowly lay Halle down, then took out a few silver needles and pierced 
several acupoints on Halle’s thigh. It was to prevent 
the venom in the blood from circulating. Then, he instructed, “Luna, use your l
eft hand to pinch the end of her wound that’s closer to her heart, about an inch



 away. Then, use your right hand to squeeze the wound and squeeze 
out the venomous blood.”  

“Got it.”  

Luna immediately took action.  

Half a minute later, some blood clots that had turned black and even hardene
d slowly came out of the  

wound.  

Andrius saw that it was almost done, and he took out a pill to feed Halle. Then
, he made her swallow it with some warm water a kind–
hearted person had brought over.  

“Okay, she’ll wake up soon.”  

Andrius did not pay attention to the foreigner from start to end.  

Allen watched Andrius‘ actions throughout the entire process and smiled sinist
erly.  

Time slowly passed.  

Halle’s complexion gradually returned to normal. The area around the wound
 was no longer discolored and regained its luster.  

“She’s cured.”  

“He did it.”  

“Kid, you’re amazing!”  

“He managed to resolve it so quickly!”  

The handsome men and beautiful women nearby all gave Andrius a thumb
s–up when they saw this scene.  

However, at that moment, an untimely voice sounded. Allen looked at And
rius and said insidiously,” That’s odd. As a doctor, I only have 
some snake antivenom with me, and I left them all 



in the hotel. However, you came to the pool but 
brought an antidote for a pit viper. Isn’t that… curious?”  

Allen’s meaningful  

s instantly awakened the crowd.  

Yes, why did he bring a snake antidote to the pool?  

Did he know that someone would be bitten by a venomous snake?  

Then, the question was: how did he know?  

There was only one truth–he was the one who had brought the snake!  

Now, many people’s gazes when they looked at Andrius changed. They bec
ame disgusted and full of contempt.  

“No wonder he got rid of the venom so quickly. It’s because he’s the masterm
ind.”  

“How disgusting!”  

“Damn it, there really are all kinds of people in the world!”  

“He looks decent on the outside, but I didn’t expect him to be so sinister!”  

“If you ask me, people like him should…”  

When Luna saw everyone spurning Andrius, she hurriedly stepped forward to 
explain, “It’s a misunderstanding. It’s not Andrius…”  

“No need to explain!” Allen interrupted Luna’s words and said to the security t
eam who 
had come to check on the situation, “We have sufficient reason to suspect that
 he released the snake!”  

He pointed at Andrius and said maliciously, “I suggest you thoroughly search 
his locker now and reveal the truth of this matter. The security wouldn’t want 
word of this matter to spread, right?”  

Hearing Allen’s words, the security team leader waved his hand. “Search it!”  



A group of people went out and opened Andrius‘ locker. Inside it was 
a black box emitting a strong smell.  

The security team leader opened the box. Inside it were several snakes 
neatly stored, except for one section that was empty.  
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“It really was you!”  

“Damn it, you’re so disgusting!”  

“Call the cops immediately. Let him face the consequences!”  

“People like that are truly shameless. He must be severely punished.”  

The onlookers exploded on the spot, without needing Allen to lead the charge.
 They surrounded Andrius and called the police.  

A patrol car soon arrived.  

“I’m Captain Tanner. Who was the one who released a venomous snake in th
e pool and caused someone to be bitten? Who committed such an evil and la
wless act?” Captain Tanner got out of the car and looked around indignantly.  

“It was him!” Everyone pointed at Andrius.  

“You, come with us and confess to your crimes obediently!”  

Captain Tanner nodded secretly in a certain direction, then ordered someone t
o handcuff Andrius and push him into the car.  

Luna hurriedly stepped forward to explain, “Captain Tanner, there might be a 
misunderstanding. Don’t jump to conclusions so early…”  

“It’s fine.” Andrius shook his head and smiled. “I’ll be back soon. Take care of 
Halle and don’t get caught up in any accidents again.”  



Andrius had already noticed some clues. This was a trap that the foreigner set
 for him, specifically targeting 
him. If he wanted to find the mastermind, the best way was to play along.  

Captain Tanner gave a nasty grin. “You’ll be back? Kid, you’re under suspicio
n of intentional harm and disrupting public safety. I swear on my name that yo
u’ll be kept behind bars! Take him away!”  

With Captain Tanner’s shout, Andrius was pushed into the police car.  

The police came quickly and left just as quickly, and peace was gradually rest
ored. There were only whispers and insults about Andrius left.  

In a corner, Allen found Zenith and chuckled. “Young Master Zenith, how was 
it? Are you satisfied?”  

“It’s fine. Here is 200,000.”  

Zenith gave Allen a thumbs–
up and handed him a card, smiling sinisterly. “As long as you deliver the two w
omen to my bed, I’ll give you the remaining 300,000… Are you ready?”  

“Of course!” Allen happily took the card. “I’ve prepared a potent medicine with 
aphrodisiac effects. I guarantee that you’ll have a very fun night.”  

“Also, I’ll provide you with an HD camera as well. You can use it however you 
want.”  

An HD camera?  

what, everything that happened tonight could be recorded. He would have co
mplete control over  

Luna and Halle in the future and play with them however he wanted.  

At that thought, Zenith and Allen exchanged a grin.  

After laughing, Allen said eagerly, “Then, I’ll get to work!”  

At the same time, the patrol car that Andrius was in drove away from the high
way and headed into a small sparsely populated alley. Finally, it stopped outsi
de a small forest.  



“Get out!” Officer Tanner opened the car door and shouted rudely.  

The other officers immediately pushed Andrius out of the car 
and walked into the small forest.  

“What? Are you showing your true colors? Are you going to make a move now
?” Andrius stared straight at Officer Tanner without the slightest hint of fear an
d said with a vague smile instead.  

“Oh?” A nasty smile appeared on Officer Tanner’s face when he saw how arro
gant Andrius was. “I didn’t know that you had guts. You knew we weren’t the p
olice, but you dared to follow us. Should I call you an idiot or are you just arrog
ant?”  

Andrius could not be bothered to talk nonsense and said bluntly, “Get to the p
oint. Who sent you?”  

Officer Tanner thought that he had Andrius in his grasp, so he said without qu
alms, “Listen up, kid! Young Master Mangold sent us to kill you! Don’t haunt th
e wrong person when you come back!”  

Andrius was going to be killed anyway, so he was not worried about revealing 
the secret.  

The other fake officers also shook their heads and cracked their knuckles.  

“Kill me?” Andrius chuckled. “There was no need to go through all this trouble 
just for that, right?”  

“You’re quite smart, kid. Sure, I’ll give you a good time later.” The fat on Office
r Tanner’s face jiggled as he  

said, “Killing you is just a side task. Young Master Mangold’s real goal is those
 two babes!”  

He could not help but slip up. It was clear he also coveted Luna and Halle’s be
auty.  
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“Tsk, tsk, tsk…”  

“I wonder if Young Master Mangold will leave any leftovers for us.”  

“Having two at once is really exciting. Those figures and faces… Damn it. I’d 
be willing to exchange ten years of my life to sleep with them once!”  

“Wake up. We won’t have a share of those beauties unless Young Master Ma
ngold gets bored of them. Let’s just finish our task quickly. I haven’t been intim
ate with my babe for three days…..”  

When beautiful women were 
mentioned, the group of people began to discuss without restraint  

It was as if Andrius was already a dead man.  

“In that case, you guys can just lay down here!” A cold light flashed in Andrius‘
 eyes when he learned the scheme, and he immediately took action.  

Bam!  

He threw a punch, sending the nearest person flying more than three meters a
way. The man crashed into a large tree, causing the trunk to cave in.  

“Damn it, how dare you fight back?”  

“Get him! Let’s kill this b*stard together!”  

“Motherf*cker, you’re asking for death!”  

“Kill him!”  

The group of people cursed angrily and rushed forward.  

Andrius just wanted to get the fight over quickly and return to Phoenix Manor.  

Thus, he struck quickly and accurately, not holding back at all. He incapacitate
d everyone with just a few punches and kicks.  



Crack!  

In the end, he broke Officer Tanner’s hand when the latter tried to reach for a 
gun and crushed the firearm with his foot. Then, he got into the patrol, drove b
ack the same way, and called Marcus.  

“Marcus, bring your men to Phoenix Manor as fast as possible.”  

“Got it!”  

At Phoenix Manor, it was already late at night.  

The mountain was quiet and cold. Only the solitary moon hung above.  

After the incident with the venomous snake, the enthusiasm of the dignitaries 
and celebrities who were here to attend tomorrow’s celebratory 
dinner greatly decreased. They gradually returned to their respective rooms.  

Some played with their phones while some played poker. There were also th
e occasional discreet yet loud sounds of pleasure.  

Suddenly, the brightly lit Phoenix Manor fell into darkness.  

A blackout!  

The silent Phoenix Manor suddenly bustled with action.  

“What’s going on?”  

“Why did the power suddenly go out?”  

“Damn it. How could there be a power outage at Phoenix Manor?”  

“Damn it, I was just about to get to the good stuff…”  

Many people came out of their rooms, using the weak light of their phones to 
check the situation in the hallways.  

Hoo…  

Just then, a gust of wind blew.  



The fragrance was refreshing, making people subconsciously take 
a few more breaths.  

Then…  

Thud!  

Thunk…  

Clatter…  

The people collapsed to the ground, all knocked unconscious by the sleeping 
gas.  

“Over here.”  

A familiar voice came from the end of the hallway.  

Then, Zenith and Allen 
brought several bodyguards holding lights and approached one of the rooms.  

“Luna…”  

After entering the room and seeing Luna unconscious but still guarding Halle’s
 bed, Zenith could not help but lick his lips. A trace of 
greed flashed in his eyes.  

“You’ve finally fallen into my hands!”  

Zenith made a signal and gave Allen a look.  

Allen stepped forward, took out a vial of medicine, and brought it to Luna’s no
se to help her recover from the effects of the gas. 1  

“Ugh…”  

Three seconds later, Luna woke up groggily.  

“Z–
Zenith?” Luna recognized the person in front of her and instantly paled. She in
stinctively stepped back and asked cautiously, “W–what do you want?”  

“What do I want?”  



Zenith grinned, not bothering to conceal his wicked desires. “I want you!”  
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His blunt words made Luna both furious and indignant. She pointed at Zenit
h’s nose and scolded, “Aren’t you afraid of me calling the cops?”  

“The cops? Hahahaha…” Zenith enjoyed Luna’s panic and confusion. He im
mediately spread his arms and said teasingly, “C’mere. Give me a hug!”  

Luna shouted angrily, “Are you that shameless?”  

“I’m shameless?” A sinister look flashed on Zenith’s face, and he shouted fi
ercely, “Luna Crestfall, do you know how much effort I’ve put in for you? Gifts,
 a diamond ring, a proposal… Why are you so f*cking shameless and keep 
insisting on refusing me?  

“If you agreed to me at the beginning, would I have to do this to get you? Wou
ld I have to go through all this trouble?”  

Zenith could not help but become furious at the repeated humiliation he faced.
  

“Y–you’re insane!”  

“Yes, I’m insane.” Zenith smiled sinisterly, causing a chill to go down Luna’s s
pine. 
“But you haven’t seen true insanity yet. I’ll show you what true insanity is like. I
’ll show you what true despair is!”  

An evil light flashed on his face. He pointed at Halle lying on the bed and said,
 “She’s your best friend,  

isn’t she?  

“I’ll make you watch how I torment and destroy her! I’ll make you live in despai
r for the rest of your life!  

“Then… I’ll slowly play with you as well, hahaha!”  



At those words, Zenith could not help but laugh as he 
thought of the beautiful future.  

“You…” Luna gritted her teeth. She sneakily picked up the electric baton she 
had prepared and aimed it at Zenith, hoping to escape this situation.  

However, before the baton could reach its target, one of Zenith’s bodyguards 
kicked it away.  

Luna was firmly pinned down by the bodyguard.  

“Childish.”  

Zenith bent down in front of Luna and pointed to the side, saying, “See that?”  

Luna looked over and could not help but pale.  

It was an HD camera!  

Oh no. This time, she was truly trapped.  

Luna felt dizzy and almost fainted on the spot.  

After Zenith got control of the situation, he was impatient and instructed All
en beside him, “Go and wake .her up.”  

Allen immediately brought the vial of medicine to Halle’s nose.  

Halle also slowly came to her senses.  

“Huh…?”  

When Halle saw the foreigner in front of her, her expression changed dras
tically. She subconsciously  
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stepped back and looked around the room.  

2/2  



When she saw Zenith as well as Luna who was being pinned down, she in
stantly understood what was happening. Thus, she instinctively reached 
for her phone, preparing to call Andrius to rescue her.  

“What are you looking for?” the foreigner shook the phone in 
his hand and spoke tauntingly, then let go.  

Crack…  

The phone fell to the ground, and the screen shattered. The last glimmer of 
hope she had fizzled out at that moment.  

“Have fun, girlie!” Allen grinned and stepped forward to pin Halle’s hands bac
k.  

“Zenith, you beast! Let me go! Let me go, you devil! No…” Halle was filled wit
h despair and struggled with all her might.  

However, as a weak woman, she had little strength and was no match for Alle
n. No matter how much she struggled, it was useless. 2  

“Zenith! You beast! Let her go!“ 
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Luna was also struggling. Her cries were filled with despair and hesitation.  

However, Zenith’s bodyguard held her down, and she had no way of break
ing free.  

“Beast?” Zenith chuckled, stripped his coat, and started unbuttoning his shirt.
 He went to Halle with a sinister smile. “I’ll show 
you what a beast I can be! Hahaha…”  

Crunch…  

Just then, 
a patrol car rushed into Phoenix Manor. Andrius got out of the car and instantl
y frowned when  



he saw the darkness.  

“Hm?”  

He saw the beam of flashlights, vaguely mixed with a few shrill shouts. It was 
Luna!  

Without hesitation, Andrius dashed forward and soon reached the hallway.  

In the room, Luna was being held down by several 
bodyguards, and Halle was being pinned by Allen. Zenith pounced at Halle wh
ile naked.  

“You’re seeking death!” Andrius shouted loudly, startling the group for a mome
nt.  

They were only stunned for a moment, but Andrius 
had already reached the bed. With a powerful kick, he hit Zenith in the crotch.  

“A–ahhhh…”  

Zenith let out a spine–chilling scream in mid-air and crashed into 
the wall. He clutched his family jewels and fell heavily to the ground.  

Blood seeped from between his ten fingers. It was clear that with this kick, An
drius had destroyed Zenith’s manhood!  

It was impossible for him to plant any more seeds in his lifetime.  

Swoosh!  

Whoosh!  

Swoosh, swoosh, swoosh!  

The bodyguards finally reacted and were 
surprised and furious. They all surrounded Andrius to attack him.  

A cold light gleamed in Andrius‘ eyes as he delivered clean and precise punch
es and kicks. None of the bodyguards could withstand a second blow.  

“Andrius…”  



Luna and Halle were saved. The endless despair and injustice in their hearts 
broke out as tears streamed down their faces.  

Halle sobbed, “Thank you. If it weren’t for you, I might have been…”  

Luna choked and said, “Andrius, thank goodness you came in time…”  

The two of them were still in shock 
and could not calm down for a long time. They felt terrified and helpless.  

When darkness covered everything, Andrius was the last light in the dark
ness. He lit up the night and  

saved them.  

Allen sensed the unfavorable 
situation and took advantage of the bodyguards‘ attack on Andrius to try an
d sneak outside. However, as soon as he reached the doorway, he bumped i
nto an iron–like chest.  

He looked up.  

A person with a frosty face and a powerful aura stared coldly at him. It 
was Marcus Freely, the mayor of  

Sumeria!  

“Arrest him!” Marcus shouted, and his subordinates immediately stepped for
ward to handcuff Allen.  

Allen’s legs went weak. In the instant that he was dazed, he was dragged aw
ay by Marcus‘ subordinates.  

Not long after that, the members of the Medical Society also arrived after hea
ring the news. The person leading 
them was the person in charge of the celebration, the president, Angus Cline.  

“Mr. Freely, I’m the president of the Medical Society in the capital, Angus Clin
e. I just checked. The people were hit by sleeping gas, causing them to fall u
nconscious. However, it’s nothing serious. I’ve already arranged for aid.”  

Marcus saw that the people from the Medical Society were already at work, an
d he nodded in gratitude Thank you, Mr. Cline.”  



Angus waved his hand and said, “It’s what people from the medical profession
 should do.”  

As the antidote was administered, the unconscious people came to their sens
es one after another.  

“Did I pass out?”  

“It wasn’t just you. Everyone fainted. We were drugged by that foreigner!”  

“Foreigner? Damn it, I knew those damned foreigners couldn’t be trusted. Th
ey’re nothing but trouble!”  
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“That’s not all. It was also that foreigner who brought the venomous snake. He
 colluded with Zenith Mangold and framed that handsome dude, wanting to be
d his two female companions!”  

“F*ck, no, I can’t stand it anymore!”  

After learning the truth, the group of people was filled 
with righteous indignation and found Zenith and Allen, who were being escorte
d by Marcus‘ subordinates. Without hesitation, they started to beat and kick.  

Zenith and Allen.  

“You piece of sh*t, you drugged us, didn’t you?”  

“You damned b*stard. How dare you drug me? Are you sick of living?”  

“Don’t hit their heads or they’ll die easily. Get their arms and mouths. Kick thei
r *sses and legs!”  

“Don’t beat them to death. Just beat them half to death!”  

“Stop it (take this), stop it (take this), you’ll kill them!”  

The crowd was stirred up and vented their anger.  



In just a few minutes, the two men were already bruised and battered, gasping
 for breath. They could not even scream in pain. They could only instinctively c
url up and cover their heads, occasionally making feeble breathing sounds.  

“Stop!”  

When one of Marcus‘ subordinates saw that the two were struggling to breath
e, he quickly stepped forward to stop the beating. “Don’t beat them to death.”  

Those people were about to say something, but they 
saw Marcus approaching.  

“Mr. Freely!”  

“The mayor!”  

“Hello, Mr. Freely!”  

As the mayor, Marcus held high prestige.  

Upon seeing him, those people immediately became respectful and stopped 
moving their hands and  

mouths.  

I will deal with  

Marcus‘ fierce and intimidating gaze swept around. “Zenith and Marcus drugg
ed people with sleeping gas, severely endangered public safety, and even att
empted to frame Mr. Moonshade them soon. They will be strictly punished, he
avily sentenced, and kept behind bars!”  

With Marcus‘ assurance, the dignitaries were naturally pleased.  

“Good!”  

“That’s more like it!”  

“They committed heinous crimes, so they deserve to be in prison!”  

Meanwhile, Zenith and Allen were lifeless and hung their heads in defeat.  



Angus also walked over He looked down at Zenith, who looked like a dead do
g, and said coldly, “I am the president of the Medical Society in the capital, An
gus Cline I hereby declare that the Mangold family is disqualified from particip
ating in the Grand Medicinal Competition!”  

It was over. Zenith’s eyes completely lost their light.  

“I–I was wrong…”  

Zenith crawled with difficulty, wanting to cling to Angus‘ leg and beg for mer
cy but was mercilessly kicked away.  

Marcus’s subordinates immediately dragged him and Allen away.  

“Mr. Freely!”  

“Mr. Freely!”  

Luna 
and Halle calmed down quite a bit and walked out of the room, saying, “Than
k you for your help.”  

The Wolf King was just by the side, so Marcus did not dare to be insolent.  

“No, no, no!” Marcus quickly waved his hand and said very politely, “Ms. Crest
fall, you’re representing Sumeria at the Grand Medicinal Competition with Dr. 
Artemis now. You’re a valuable talent, so you should receive absolute protecti
on. However, such a thing happened due to my negligence. I hope that you w
on’t  

blame me.”  

Well…  

Marcus was rather polite.  

Luna suddenly remembered that Andrius had saved her.  

Perhaps…  

Marcus was being polite and swift in handling this matter due to their connecti
on.  



“You exaggerate, Mr. Freely,” Luna said politely then gestured to Andrius besi
de her. “Andrius, come over here and thank Mr. Freely, or you wouldn’t have b
een able to clear your name so quickly.”  

Thank him?  

Andrius was stunned, and so was Marcus.  

He was the Wolf King!  

Who in Florence could bear the gratitude of the Wolf King? 

 


